I. Minutes from Last Meeting – October, 2012
   Minutes were not available.

II. Report on Student Services Master Plan
   Diana has a scheduled meeting with the co-hort group on 11/14/12. The SSS committee is to send suggestions and critiques regarding the Student Services Master Plan to Diana.

III. SSS Committee 2012 – 2013 Goals
   Refer to IV.

IV. ASO Goals and Partnership with SSS Committee
   Committee has decided to include ASO goals as part of the SSS committees goals as to streamline the needs of the students. Some examples of goals is to increase participation by students in extracurricular activities i.e. clubs, events and sports events. A workshop of how to be more involved in shared governance committees and more faculty involvement in the regular ASO meetings. Students find it difficult to attend and participate in the Shared Governance committees because websites are not updated with the time and place of their meetings.

V. Report on the Achieving the Dream Coaches Visit: November 05th and 06th
   Cindy Luis and Diana Bonilla have been named the co-chairs for the entire AtD initiative.

VI. Documents: Vision 2017- Advancing Student Success and Completion (LACCD Strategic Plan ’12 – ’17 Draft) and LACCD Student Survey
   Committee went over the survey and found key evidence to include in Standard IIB.

VII. Other Items

VIII. Next Meeting; Tuesday December 11, 2012